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3:00 p.m. Armchair Theatre "Wagons West- - KOIN-T- V (Channel 6):2-- comprised of a clergyman, a lawyer; a psychol- -B8SC 3:30 p.m. Armchair Theatre "Little Fucitiv vgiab um a sociologist.
10:40 n.m. "Good News" Tun Allvuui n1 l.

waru, starring unesier morris, Anita Louise,
Ona Munson. Agent assumes role of his outlaw
brother.

etMM SAOtTTAtlUS

ter Lawford. Coeds take action when a ferhmeNOV. 23
starring Richie Andrusco. Believing be shot his
older brother, a little boy flees to Coney Island.

MAY 22

JUNE 22 7:00 p.m. Danny Thomas Show The noise levelpec 22 latale turns up on campus and distracts' them uamiy nuuaras nome readies an unprecedent-
ed peak when visiting relatives clash.

7:00 p.m. Gray Ghost in "Strange Bedfellows."
7:30 p.m. Climax Barry Sullivan, Kim Hunter,

K Your Dotty AdMry Guide M
' According to rte Stort. if "

To develop "message for Sunday,
reod words corresponding to numbers '

of your Zodioc birth sigrv- -

1 Vou'l' "
31 Frustrations 61 Messages

2 Thar "32 Delays 62 Eat,

3 Folks 33 News 63 Good
4Guon 34 Generosity 64 Arc -

5 Cheerful 35 Written 65 It
6 Appmciat 36 Favorably 66 Situation
7 Both 37 And 67 Indicated
8 Your 38 Gain 68Moy
9 Could 3 Or 69 Month

10 Your 40With 70 Arise
1 1 You 41 Spoken 71 Stride
2 Your 42 New 72 Spiritual

13 Best 43 To 73 Blessings
14 Seem 44 Count 74 Words
15 This 45 Be 75 Willingness
16 Impress 46 And 76 That'll
17 Is 47 Your 77 Don't
18 To-- 48 Your 78 To
19 Peopk 49 Make 79 Force
20 A 50 Popularity 80 Issues
21 Day 51 Toke 81 Talents
22 Can't 52 Coke 82 Now
23 No 53 Patient 83 Realize
24 Day 54 And 84 Hopes
25 Hove 55 Today 85 Disturb
26 Day 56 Delays 86 You
27 Your 57 A .87 Important
28 Be 5B Welcome 88 Decisions
29 To 59 Delicate 89 To
30 This 60 In 90 Help

Good () Adverse )NeuSl

cancr KPTV (Channel 12):CAPcom 8:00 p.m. Studio One Terry Moore, Jack Hug- -
r . i . ... .

By EVE STARR
HOLLYWOOD STARR RE-

PORT: The track record of
."Father Knows Best" is a rather
unusual one, especially when
you consider that it was given

JUNE 23

JULY 23
DEC 23
JAN 20

Aiex rticoi, Hurd Hatfield and Sebastian Cabot
co-st- in "Cabin B13." A dramatic story of a
young bride who finds herself caught in a baff-
ling series of disappearances.

man, juary Anaerson ana uorey Alien star in
"The Man Who Asked for a Funeral."

9:00 a.m.-St- age 12-"- Key in the Lock.-'starri-
ng

K?57-S9-6M-

LS70-765-8-9
5:00 p.m. Treasure The pointing finger of a

ucurgc ureni ana Marguerite cnapman. A jeal-
ous husband reacts murderously to the decision8:30 p.m. Playhouse 90 Robert Ryan and JeanneIfO AOUAM

gnosi, ine grave of Dominique Youx and a
Jacob's rod found by a slave boy in a marsh
are clues to the treasure of "Jean Lafitte Pirate
Patriot."

JAN. 21

t ma wuc lo uuuun a divorce.
11:00 a.m. NBC Matinee Theatre (la Color)

"Rain in the Morning," starring Peggy McCay,
JULY 24

AUG. 23 FES. I

rain star in r. scott Fitzgerald's "The Great
Gatsby." The famous saga of the Golden Twenties
tells about a man's rise from a poor middle-weste- rn

farm to the elite circles of Long Island
society.

little chance for
success in the
beginning and
was actually
cancelled at one
point because of

(
power.
a lack of rating

4-- S:30 p.m. Barns and Allen Ronnie's vacation&A
iwum morse, ineoaore .Newton, and Robert
Karnes. A woman lets a magazine salesman,

who turns out to be an escaped psychopathicvaeo plans take a downward turn when, because of
low grades, his father sentences him to summer
school.

10:10 p.m. Showtime oa Six "Wake of the RedAUG. 24

58T 22
&uici, uiiu ucr nume.

2:00 p.m. Yonr Afternoon Thatr "Xfnnl n-- .
FEB. 20

MAR. 21 i I I wucn, starring John Wayne.Today it ranks
is one of the10:25 p in Showtime oa Six "The Golden Glovesiil3-- : Bridle Path," starring James Gleason, Helen

Broderick. and Louise Latimer Plavins a tmnhKGW-T- V Channel 8):'outstanding stal

see head-huntin- g Indians and the seldom-see- s

bird sanctuary Barro Colorado Island hi the
Panama region and Caribbean.

1:00 p.m. Malsie Theater "Congo Malste." Ann
Sothern, John Carroll An American showgirl,
stranded in an African jungle, escapes boredom
with a handsome renegade doctor aod a, mob
of angry natives.

10:40 p.m. "The Ghost Comes Home Bilbo
Burke, Frank Morgan. A hen-peck- husband
whose family has made his life a misery learns
that playing "dead" can be fun,

KPTV (Channel 12):
$:00 a.m Stage 12 "Heads or Tans," starring

Joanne Dru, John Ireland, and Mary Sinclair.
A marine recalls what happened when ho flipped
a coin to decide how he should spend an eve-
ning.

11:00 a.m.-N-BC Matinee Theatre (In Color) "Tbe
Prophet Hosea," a Biblical story starring Joseph '
Wiseman, Roberta Haynes, and Robert Loggia.

2:00 p.m. Your Afternoon Theatre "Having Won-
derful Crime," starring Pat O'Brien. George
Murphy, and Carole Landis. Three amateur
sleuths attend a theatre where a magician makes '

a body disappear. ,
3:30 p.m. Western Star Theatre ''Cyclone on

Horseback," starring Tim Holt, and Marjorie
Reynolds.

C:30 p.m. The Price Is Right (In Crier). " '
:$ p.m. Goodyear Theatre "Three Dark Years,"
starring Barbara Stanwyck with Russell Conway
and Gerald Mohr. A woman, just released from
prison, is bent on revenge.

9:00 p.m. Suspicion "Eye for Eye," starring Ray '

Milland, special guest Macdonald Carey, Kath-
leen Crowley, and Andrew Duggan. A vengeful
man kidnaps a lawyer's wife.

10:30 p.m. The Unexpected "The Man from Yes-
terday," starring John Archer and Jane Nigh,
A reporter seeks to solve the mystery of an
author who hides from the world.

11:00 p.m 20th Century Fox Hoar "Portrait for
Murder," starring George Sanders, Dana Wynter,
Robert Stack and Scott Forbes. Story of an
ingenious murder involving an exquisitely beau-
tiful woman.

- '"J a uiuivu,an amateur female sleuth and an inspector solvewarts of the medium and its two 8:00 a.m. Romner Room Kindergarten nn TVstars. Bob Young and Jane Wyatt,

oiory, starring James Dunn, Dewey Martin.
Story of two young Golden Gloves fighters anda referee.

KGW-T- V (Channel 8):
have Emmys on their mantles toDear Ann Landers

me mysiery oi a gin murdered on the 'bridlepath in Central Park.
S:30 p.m. Western Star Theatre "Red River Rob-

in Hood," starring Tim Holt and Cliff "Ukelele
Ike" Edwards. The tale of the historic conflict

8:00 a.m. Romper Room Miss Patty, teacher of , 5WSx v 4iv iniueiBarien, instructs ana leads cnildren inkindergarten activities. ueiween came rancners and crooked land grab--Son Risks Chance of
Unwanted Wedding

10:00 a.m. Telerama Movie "Madame Curie."

with Miss Patty, the Romper Room teacher.
10:00 a.m. Telerama Movie "Shadow of the Thin

Man." William, Powell and Myrna Loy. When
detective Nick Charles and spouse try to spend
a relaxing day at the races, they wind up knee
deep in a homicide mystery.

8:30 p.m. The Real McCoys Grampa becomes
cool to the theory of adult education when he's
left home as baby sitter when Kate and Luke
enroll in night school.

10:00 p.m. Confession, Premier Unique interview
series with convictsd criminals . . . with a panel

10:00 p.m. Thursday Theatre "Gunga Din," star-
ring Cary Grant, Victor McLaglen, Douglas Fair-
banks, Jr., and Joan Fontaine. British military
adventure in the mountain passes of Northern

Part 1. Greer Garson, Walter Pidgeon and Van
Johnson. The tender, moving storjt-o- f the two
people whq shared a great love for each other
and their work, the searrh far raHitim

India, inspired by Kipling's famous poem of the12:30 p.m. Wunda Wnnda Peabody Award-winnin- g

children's program.
1:00 p.m. Susie Ann Sothern starring as private

inaian water Boy.

secretary to talent agent.
1:30 p.m. Janet Dean, K.N. Ella Raines stars in

the title role as a sympathetic nurse who helps
her Datients snlvp I hfi r nprKlAm Friday Television Highlights

C2fl!
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7:00 p.m Kingdom of the Sea Journey to the
KOIN-T- V (Channel 6):viaiapagos to see giant lizards, tortoises and

manta rays .... harpooning bat-fis- h & riding
them. 3:30 p.m. Armchair Theatre "Angels With Brok

7:30 p.m. Bold Journey Prof. Milne and his wife p i&uB unci I oen Wings, starring Binnie Barnes, Gilbert Ro-
land. Charming widow's three eirLs trv ti km
the man she loves away from his unscrupulous

Tuesday Television Highlights

prove it.
"Father Knows Best" got its

' start back in the days when the
situation format comedy adhered
rigidly to the principle that a
father must be at least part Idiot
if not a complete idiot to make a
successful show. 1

The forerunners were the "Stu
Erwin Show," the "Paul Hartman
Show" the "Life of Riley." Of
these, "Riley" has had the longest
network run but has now given up
the ghost.

The "Erwin" series left the net-
work air some years ago and has
been making the rounds in syndi-
cation.

Heaven only knows what became
of the "Hartman" bomb. It barely
lasted oat one season and hasn't
been heard from since.

So when Bob Yonng came along,
he was practically a pioneer. It
was his unreasonable thesis that
the American father isn't a ninny
at all; that, in fact, he holds a
family together and is a pretty
smart fellow, not to menion a nice
eae.

The idea was such a startling
one to the TV executive mind that
it was given a chance. But when
the ratings started to fall, down
came the ax. That's when the
viewing public stepped in.

"Father Knows Best" to this
day is the lone example of the
power of the viewer. The viewer
sat down and wrote letters, thou-
sands of letters. The sponsors and
the agency men and the network
people read the letters.

And "Father 'Knows Best"
promptly went back on the air,
where it belongs.

Purporting U do nothing more
than tell the story of a typical
American family, the show is
swamped every week with requests

f all kinds from ail over the

7:30 p.m. Playhouse Of Stars Rory Calhoun and
KOIN-T- V (Channel 6): nooen Aiao co-st- in "uurtew At Midnight." A

tense tale of an in flight from hispast.3:30 p.m. Armchair Theatre "Spooks Run Wild,"
starring the East Side Kids. Comedy-myster- 8:00 p.m. Undercurrent (Return) : "Kill and

C:30 p.m. The Playhouse Gene Evans stars in

time skit by Konnie G. Worth, hostess for pro-
gram.

8:00 p.m. Frank Sinatra Frozen-foo- d salesman
(David Wayne) meets a beautiful secretary in
New York's Central Park.

8:30 p.mm. Portland Beavers vs. Salt Lake
10:40 p.m. "Take Me

Gene Kelly, Esther Williams, Frank Sinatra . . .
A gay musical about a baseball team and its
beautiful female owner.

KPTV (Channel 12):
9:00 a.m. Stage 12 "The Kirbys", starring Ann

Rutherford and Cameron Mitchell. Ann Kirby is
determined to make her husband a successful
lawyer.

11:00 a.m. NBC MaUnee Theatre (In Color):
"End of the Rope", starring George Peppard
and Norma Moore. A man risks his life to save
another man from a lynch mob.

2:00 p.m. Your afternoon Theatre "Bedside",
-- starring Warren William, Jean Muir, and Allen

Jenkins. An expelled medical student who mas-
querades as a surgeon finds he must perform
operations he knows nothing about.

:00 p.m. Cavalcade Of Sporta Carlos Ortiz vs.
JohnnV BUSSO in a lichtnroicrht htii

Ambitious Cop." The story of a politically am-
bitious policeman who is scorned by fellow of-

ficers as "trigger-happy.- " .

nun, starring James Darren, DeForest Kelley,
Robery Anderson and Marianne Stewart. Thetense tale of a teen-ager- 's plight when over-
whelming evidence links him to the death of a

7:30 p.m. Red Skelton Skelton portrays Private ANOTHER

By JLXN LANDERS
Dear Ann: Our son always has been a fine boy butlately he's worrying us to death. He's dating a girl who

works in a dime store. She quit school and has a poor reputation.
Her parents are divorced and her mother is a bar-fl- y .

This girl keeps no hours and doesn't have to answer to anyone.
Our son has been coming in at 4 and 5 in the morning, clothes a
mess, smeared with lipstick. This is NOT the type of girl he's
interested in marrying and we know it.

Dad and I haven't said a word to him about her. Should we
continue to ignore the situation and hope for the best? He dates
other girls now and then lovely young ladies who attend college
here, but this tart seems to have a strange hold on him. Please
advise. WORRIED PARENTS

This "strange hold" could result In a sudden and unwanted
marriage for your son. Bare a frank talk with him and point oat
that he's potting himself la a vulnerable position.

Make no attacks on the girl or he may feel compelled to
defend her. This would open a whole new can of worms. Simply
let him know this relationship has all the ingredients of a real
trouble. If could ruin bis life.

Dear Ann: I've been married three years and my husband has
brought me one dress ($9.95) and one pair of $3 canvas shoes. I
had to have the shoes because the tongue fell out of my only
other pair and the lace holes were cutting my feet. In this same
period he bought himself two S75 suits and is now looking for a
third one.

Last night we played y and he promised if I won
he'd give me money to buy material and a pattern so I could make
myself a pair of pajamas, to wear in the hospital. I'm going to
have my third baby.

I lost the game and now I have to pay him out of the grocery
money. Honestly, I'm getting so fed up on his stinginess that I
don't know what do do.

He says if I want "extras" I should go out, and work for them
like other women. All our friends think he's a grand guy. What
shall I do? TILLIE

Ask this "grand guy" how you can go out and work for
"extras" when you're pregnant all the time.

No woman should put up with the humiliation of begging for
money and wearing tennis shoes while her husband buys himself
new suits.

Tell him if he doesn't give you a decent allowance you'll take
him to the Court of Domestic Relations and the judge will order
him to straighten up and fly right.

(Ann Landers will be glad to help you with your problems.
Send them to her in care of this newspaper and enclose a stamped
self addressed envelope.)

Copyright 1958. Field Enterprises. Inc.

8:30 p.m. Person to Person With Edward R.coiivar, a wneiy soiaier on an "enemy" in-
habited Pacific atoll. Guests are Sussue Haya-kaw- a

and Lon Chaney. . n jjviurrow.
11:10 p.m Showtime On Six "Burning Cross," siojic value9:30 p.m. Target Marie Windsor stars as .Tpan

a lovely girl who urges a man to crime to
prove his love in "Deadly Deception."

starring Hugh Daniels, Virginia Patton. Unmask-
ing the Ku Klux Klan. :

KGW-T- V (Channel 8):

10:40 p.m. "Men In White" Clark Gable. Myrna
Loy ... A spoiled heiress discovers that her
fiancee's medical duties are more important than
a gay round of night clubs.

KPTV (Channel 12):
9:00 a.m. Stage 13 "Island of Stone", starring

Paul Langton and Charles Buchinsky.
11:00 a.m. NBC Matinee Theatre (la Color):

"Journey into Darkness' , starring Skip Homeier
and Peggy McCay. An amnesia victim labor-
iously tries to trace his identity.

2:00 p.m. Your Afternoon Theatre "Little Or-vie-",

starring Ann Todd, John Sheffield, and
Ernest Truex. An eight-year-ol- d runs away when
his parents deny him a dog for a pet.

3:30 p.m. Western S!ar Theatre "Partners", star-
ring Bobby Nelson, Tom Keene, and Nancy
Drexel. The story of the friendship between a
cowboy and a child waif.

7:00 p.m. The Investigator (la Color)! Lonny
Chapman as Jeff Prior is hired by telephone to
pick up a ticket to Europe from a travel agency
and when he arrives at the office be finds the
agent murdered

9:00 p.m. The Californians "The Gentleman from
Philadelphia", starring Richard Coogan and Sean
McClory.

10:00 p.m. Academy Theatre "The Lost Patrol".

10:10 p.m Showtime On Six ' Vienna Waltzes "
Yashica T8 Turret

Movie Camera
WITH

8:00 a.m. Romper Room TV Kindergarten, fea
starring Anion Walbrook. Viennese film of life
story of composers Strauss Sr. and Jr.

KGW-T- V (Channel 8):
turing teacner, miss fatty.

10:00 a.m. Telerama Movie "Lord Byron of jF1.9 Lens --$79.95
10:00 p.m. Movie 12 "The Big Sky", starring

Kirk Douglas, Dewey Martin, and Elizabeth
Treatt. A thrilling tale of the adventures and
hazards of a keelboat expedition up the Missouri
from St. Louis in 1830.

8:00 a.m. Romper Room Miss Patty, TV kin- - Broadway "... Charles Kaley and Ethelind
Terry . . . Oldtime movie of the romantic ad-
ventures of a dashing balladies. . .Plus an Old- -

Wide Angle F1.9 Lens S44.95
ITeJephoro F1.9 Lens , $39.95

Total 164.85

aerganen teacner, guides youngsters in musical
activities, games, story time, and learning ex-
periences.

10:10 a.m. "Madame Curie", Part II Starring
Greer Carson and Walter Pidgeon. . (see high-
lights of June 23).

1:00 p.m. Susie as the zany secretary of a talent
scout.

THIS WEEK'S VALUESaturday Television Highlight
7:30 p.m Sugarfoot Sugarfoot is employed by ALL FOR tUilMarring victor McLaglan and Boris Karloff. A

oe hv Atip. 9group ot white men are shot down
a rancner wno turns out to be the most de
spised cattleman in the valley. until only the leader is left to face the murderers.

KOIN-T- V (Channel 6):
9:45 a.m. Game of the Week St. Louis Cardinals

vs. Philadelphia Phillies.
1:00 p.m. Armchair Theatre "The Girl Who

Dared," starring Lorna Gray, Kirk Alyn, Veda
Ann Borg. "Ghost party" on a lonely Georgia
island results in the murder of a twin sister.

Plioto
CAPITAL SHOPPING CENTERWednesday Television Hiohliqhis . 1146 Center

OPEN MON. ft FRI. EVESto find "an important iob with bar navKUIN-- l V (Lhannel 6): in 4:15 p.m. Hollywood Park Races "The $35,000- - FREE PARKING
3:30 p.m. Armchair Theatre "Granny Get Your

KOAC-T- V

(Channel 7) Fun, starring Mary Robson, Harry Davenport.
Granny turns sleth to gun killer when grand-
daughter is accused of murder.

Summer School
Near End for 4-- H

Youths at OSC
CORVALLIS (AP) Nineteen

hundred Oregon, 4-- youngsters

jjujv run. iilrit,.
10:00 p.m. Traffic Court Dramatic presentations

of actual traffic cases in a Los Angeles
courtroom.

10:40 p.m. "Balalaika" Nelson Eddy and Hona
Massey ... A beautiful cafe singer on the
side of the Russian revolutionaries falls in love
with a handsome, singing Cossack.

aaaea vanity Handicap is run.
5:30 p.m. Perry Mason Attempts to commit a

wealthy man as mentally incompetent affords a
new kind of challenge for Perry Mason.

6:00 p.m. Northwest Ramblings with Bob Brdwn.
.7:00 p.m. Gale Storm Show After booking pas-

sage, incognito, on a liner, special guest Pat
Boone is ferreted out by the ship's indefatigable
social director.

6:30 p.m. Wednesday Theatre "Enoch Pren- -MONDAY. June 23: S:M ajn.
ChOO ChOO Charlirr SIB IrUnn at

10:40 p.m. "Song of Love" Katherine Hepburn
and Paul Henried. Poignant story of composer
Robert Schuman and the wife whose talent first
overshadowed him but whose love inspired him
to greatness.

KPTV(Channel 12):
10:30 a.m. NBC Major League Baseball The Los

Angeles Dodgers meeUthe Milwaukee Braves at
Milwaukee. ,

7:00 p.m. Boh Crosby (In Color) Bob and co-st- ar

Gretchen Wyler greet nephew Gary Crosby and
the Fontane Sisters.

8:00 p.m. Opening Night "Fate Travels East,"
starring Linda Darnell, with hostess Arlene
Dahl. A woman novelist traveling East on a
train finds an anonymous suicide note apparently
written by someone on the train.

8:30 p.m. Turning Point "The Blonde Dog," star-
ring Cornel Wilde and Jean Wallace. A photog-
rapher accidentally kills a movie star's beautiful
blonde dog.

9:30 p.m. The Joseph Cotton Show "The Tich-born- e

Claimant." Gladys Cooper and
Robert Middleton. An Australian roustabout seeks
to lay claim to the esXates of one Lady Tich-born- e

by passing himself off as her missing son.
10:00 p.m. Academy Theatre "Casablanca." star-

ring Ingrid Bergman, Humphrey Bogart, Paul
Henried, Sidney Greenstreet. and Peter Iirre

iiss, starring manes BicKiora and Kathleen
Crowley. A hard-hearte- d business man finds he'sLw; :M PUys and Players; t:30

Our Nation s Roots; 1:00 Extension
nj transatlantic Tele

views; 7:3v Land to Be Free: :

Situ Off.
were near the close of their an KPTV (Channel 12): jl T.V.'

I j

I i SERVICE CO.
II 1410 S. 12th St.

9:35 p.m. Showtime nn Siv' (TinnMa fIiif.nual summer school Friday.
TI'FSn.lV T.. 4.. -- u

country.
Civic organizations want t bor-

row this episode or 'that. Cam-
paign drives want Young to serve
as honorary chairman.

The requests for personal ap-
pearances, if they were all filled,
would leave no time for the film-
ing of the show itself. And awards
of all sorts and kinds come show-
ering down on the series like so
much confetti.

Let's hope the networks and
agencies have learned a lesson
from all this. When the public
speaks, the public knows what it's
talking about.

THREE YEARS AGO a hand-
some young man with a strong
personality went to an actress
friend and begged her to teach
him how to act. She had had six
years' experience and was a dedi-
cated actress. She worked with
him, went over scenes with him,
tanght him everything she knew.
This week the young man was
given the starring role in a series
episode, and his actress friend was
signed on for second billing. She
can act.rings around him, bnt his
personality has carried him far-
ther to date than her genuine abil-
ity has carried her. And therein
lies one of the fundamental truths
about Hollywood. Figure it oat
for yourself.

STARRDUST: "The Califor-
nians" will try to hypo sajjing
ratings by adding a gal to the
series . . . Terry Moore gets Corey
Allen for her leading man in
"Studio One's" "The Man Who
Wanted the Funeral" telecast June
23. Allen recently tied in 14th place
with Paul Newman in a magazine
popularity poll . . . "A

says Rebecca Welles, "is a
guy who travels in the best circles
with the best curves and knows

auuc c. a.w p.m.
Sine Hi. Sine I.o- - 5 is T.i. r For a week they have been at

Les- - Miserables," starring Frederic March,
Charles Laughton, Sir Cedric Hardwicke.
"Big Night," starring John Barrymore, Jr.,
Preston Foster, Joan Loring.

KGW-T- V (Channel 8):

Poindexter; $:3e Adventure in
Numbers and Spacer 1:00 No Li-
cense, to Kill; 6:lS Visits With aSculptor; t:45 Film Topics: 7:00
Your Natural Resources: 7:15 Heri

tending OSC classes in agriculture,
home economics, health and other
subjects.

The students all were picked on
the basis of outstanding work in
their home communities to attend

tage; 7:45 Talking Taxes; S:00 Sign
Servicing All Makes

And ModelsUncle Wonder's Workshop; 5:15

thn cummer caccinn nnn .f Ik. IBuckskin Bob; 5:45 Our Mr. Sun.
6:45 Doctors in Space; 7:15 Film
Topics; 7:3 Briefing Session; :

5:00 p.m. Annie Oakley Grandfather learns how
to be a hero and lives up to an
faith in him.

8:00 p.m. Lawrence Welk with his Saturday eve-
ning music program.

9:30 p.m. 26 Men True story of a crippled
who tries to earn his old age pension

by working for a crook.

sign uii.
THURSDAY. June 2- - S:M n m

nui. uuiuing uie upper nana wnen a DiacKmauer
demands $25,000 in exchange for his daughter's
reputation.

8:00 p.m. Circle Theatre Simon Oakland, Wil-
liam Post, Norman Rose will be featured. An
exciting dramatization of a railroad robbery.

9:00 p.m. Leave It To Beaver A weekend guest
at the Cleaver household causes hilarious excite-
ment when Beaver gets into an argument with
his friend.

10:10 p.m Showtime On Six "Two Dollar Bettor,"
starring John Litel, Steve Brodie. A banker's first
visit to the race track leads him to disaster.

KGW-T- V (Channel 8):
8:00 p.m. Romper Room Portland's only TV kin-

dergarten, featuring Miss. Patty.
10:00 a.m. Telerama Movie "Min and Bill" Star

Marie Dressier and Wallace Beery . . . The
lovable team in moving story of a stepmother's
love for her "daughter" and the sacrifices she' makes to provide a good future for the girl.

6:00 p.m. Wednesday Night Fights Rory Cal-
houn takes on Bobby Boyd in a return
middleweight bout.

7:30 p.m. Silent Service U.S. Army fliers get
a surprise aste of submarine life when they are
rescued by the USS Tigrone.

8:00 p.m. Disneyland Donald Duck sets out

Sine HiEh. Sine Lo: 5:15 Tale nf The Academy-Award-winnin- g story of Rick andPoindexter; 5:30 Report From

9:00 a.m. Stage 12 "I Went to Havana", starring
Elliott Reid, Dorothy Greene, and Kim Dibbs.
An American develops S fool-pro- system of
beating the roulette wheel.

11:00 a.m. NBC Matinee Theatre (la Color):
"From the Desk of Margaret Tyding'', starring
Maggie Hayes, Donald Murphy, and Peggy
Cay. A successful career woman is slowly being
poisoned from a mysterious source.

2:00 p.m. Your Afternoon Theatre "BunkerBean", starring Lucille Ball, Hedda Hopper and
Owen Davis, Jr. A meek male secretary 'over-
comes his inferiority complex by putting over a

. clever business deal.
f:3e p.m. Wagon Train "The Sacramento Story",

with guest stars Margaret O'Brien, JJnda Dar-
nell, Marjorie Main, and Dan Duryea Joining
regulars Ward Bond and Robert Horton.

8:00 p.m. Kraft Mystery Theatre (la Color):
T7th.PJ'e?inct" based on characters created by
Ed McBaine. The events leading up to and fol-
lowing the murder of an eccentric old woman
who "cried wol" too many times.

10:00 p.m. House of Horror "Bedlam, starring
Boris Karloff, Anna Lee, and Billy House. De-
picts the abused, neglected, and exploited lives
of the inmates of and insane aylum during the
17th century.

America: (:0 News Comment: S:M nis gambling casino.
French Through Television; 6:45

Film Topics; 7:00 This Is Home ec-
onomics; 7:1S Transatlantic Tele
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largest in the United States.

TB Nearly Eliminated
MONTREAL (AP) - One of the

miracles of modern medicine is
that TP has been almost eliminat-
ed, among Eskimos, says a Mon-

treal surgeon. Dr. Ray Lawson,
who examined almost 5,000 Eski-
mos for the Canadian government,
reports only two pel cent of the

views; 7:30 Agricultural Policy;
1:00 Sign Off.

FRIDAY. June 27: S:o n m Tempest In a Test Tube; 5:30 Prospect
of Literature; 6:00 Derisibns for Re-
search; C:30 The Subject Is Jazz-7:0-

State Department Films; 7:10
rsycnoiogy one; 8:00 Sign Off. v c O " o o o o o o o o

Planetary motion was discovered j Eskimos in the western arctic con- -
' I -- .. Til . ITfllVIWIItby German scientist Ke!per in
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